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1.—Summary of Education in Canada, 
NUMBER OF PUPILS ATTENDING 

No Type of Institution. 

Ordinary Day Schools under Public Control 

Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial and other Technical 
Schools, including all evening schools 

Schools for teacher-training 

Indian Schools 

Schools for the blind and deaf 

Business Colleges (private) 

Private Elementary and Secondary Schools 

Preparatory courses at Universities and Colleges 

Short, special and correspondence courses at Universities and 
Colleges 

Classical colleges 

Affiliated, professional and technical colleges (regular courses) 

Universities (regular courses) 

Grand total (excluding duplicates) 

Population in 1921 

Population In 1926 

Elementary grades " 

Secondary and higher grades M  

P.E.I. 

17,324 

657 

299 

26 

15^ 

251 

58 

19 

75 

18,724 

88,615 

16,078 

2,051 

N.S. 

112,391 

3,548« 

6901 

318 

169 

493 

1,348 

317 

113 

180 

1,373 

120,940 

523,837 

101,873 

15,535 

N.B. 

80,769 

2,290' 

424is 

274 

60!i 

650 

509 

186 

118 

647 

85,927 

387,876 

76,400 » 

6.850!' 

1 Including 493,560 in primary schools and approximately 5,467 in nursery schools under control of com
missioners and trustees. 2 Including public, separate, continuation and high schools and collegiate institutes 
day courses—figures of calendar year 1925 for public and separate schools and of the school year 1925-26 for 
the other schools. 3 In later tables the total given includes 2,281 in private schools not included here. 
* Including all the students of the technical college except those following regular degree courses and including 
35 males and 156 females in the Victoria College of Art, Halifax. 5 Including 561 in day, 296 in correspond
ence and 1,433 in evening technical schools. 6IncIuding5.776mnightschools,2.318in dressmaking schools, 
and 3,894 in schoolls of arts and trades, 32 in Ranger's School—figures for 1924-25. ' Including 1,520 in day 
full-time courses, 2,743 in day part-time courses, 1,705 in day special courses, and 35,226 in evening courses 
at industrial, technical and art schools, 1,832 in night elementary schools, and 3,547 in night high schools, 
figures of 1925-26. 8 Including 2,028 in day and 1,327 in correspondence and evening technical schools. 
" Including 826 in day and 648 in evening technical schools. "> Including 1,902 in day and 2,122 in evening 
technical schools and 154 in correspondence department. " Including 2,667 in day, 6,017 in evening and 65 
in correspondence vocational courses. 12 Including 327 in Normal College, and 363 in summer teacher-
training courses. 13 Including 376 in normal school and 48 in vocational teacher-training courses. I4 Includ
ing normal schools, 2,299, model schools, 214, vocational teacher-training, 144, over and above extra-mural 
students not counted and excluding the College of Education figures, which are included with those of 
universities. 16 In normal schools, not including 1,301 who are included under item 9. 17 Not including 99 
who are entered under item 9. i8 Including regular normal schools 453, vocational teacher-training 50, and 
departmental summer school for teachers 346, but not including 441 who are included under item 9. >• Not 
added in the totals of Quebec or the grand total of all schools below, as it is not certain whether or not they 
are included elsewhere. a The total includes 254 in Northwest Territories and 192 in Yukon. 2i In 
institutions at Halifax, N.S., but supported by the province. * Including 483 blind and 1,144 deaf. • In
cluding 54,959 in "independent primary schools" (i.e., independent of the control of commissioners and 
trustees) and approximately 628 in independent nursery schools. M Included with the figures of classical 
colleges and private schools. M Exclusive of courses included in item 2.t

 26 Including 1,424 inevening 
courses at technical schools: 246 in special courses at technical schools; 555 in short courses at agricultural 
colleges and 431 at evening courses in the School of H.C.8. » Including classical colleges 9,363 and classical 
independent schools 541. M Including 267 in dairy schools, 742 in regular courses at the technical schools, 
140 in regular courses at the colleges of agriculture, 132 in regular courses at the School of H.C.S., 409 in 
independent schools where superior education is given, 1,253 in the schools of fine arts, 111 in Polytechnic 
School, 195 in Protestant Theological Colleges, 984 in Monument National School and 40 in School for 
Historic Guides, 1924-25. 2* Of these 2,798 were in degree courses. M Including 151 at Victoria College 


